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Fee Schedule 
 

Product Notional Trade Value Commission Rate * Financing Charge ^ 

ASSET $0 to $3,500 
$3,501 + 

$7 per stock (minimum) 
0.2% 

4.96% +/- Base Rate 

Individual DMA 
CFD’s 

$0 to $11,000 
$11,001 + 

$22 per stock (minimum) 
0.2% 

4.50% +/- Base Rate 

 

* AUD based trades. For all other countries, please refer to the below. 

ASSET 

 

For US stock values below $21 per share the commission fees are in cps (cents per share) not Basis Points 

 

Example 

Every time you buy, sell or rebalance an ASSET you will be charged a brokerage fee, for example 

0.20%, or a minimum of $7 per CFD, for AUD based ASSETs. Further to brokerage costs, you will also 

be charged financing fees, which is industry standard when trading leveraged products such as 

CFD’s. Financing is charged at 4.96% +/- Base Rate (1-month Bank Bill Swap Rate) annually.  

A) If you buy $10,000 notional exposure (equivalent of $1000 margin requirements) to the 

Smart Banks Australia ASSET (assuming equal weighting applied across all 5 constituents), 

you would have paid $35 in brokerage fees, representing 0.175% of your overall exposure. 

Please refer to the below breakdown: 

$10,000 total notional value 

$10,000 / 5 stocks = $2,000 notional per stock 

$2,000 * 0.2% commission = $4 

Minimum of $7 applies to each stock 

$7 * 5 stocks = $35 total commission on entry 

 

B) If you buy $25,000 notional exposure (equivalent of $2500 margin requirements) to the 

Smart Banks Australia ASSET (assuming equal weighting applied across all 5 constituents), 

you would have paid $50 in brokerage fees, representing 0.2% of your overall exposure. 

Please refer to the below breakdown: 

$25,000 total notional value 

$25,000 / 5 stocks = $5,000 notional per stock 
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$5,000 * 0.2% commission = $10 

$10 * 5 stocks = $50 total commission on entry 

 

If this position was held for 182 days (an approximate 6-month period), assuming a Base Rate of 

1.88%, financing charges would equate to $852.66 (($25,000 * 6.84%) * (182/365)) representing 

3.41% of your overall exposure. 

 

Individual DMA CFD’s 

 

For US stock values below $21 per share the commission fees are in cps (cents per share) not Basis Points 

 

Example 

Every time you buy or sell CFDs you will be charged a brokerage fee, for example 0.20%, or a 

minimum of $22 per order, for AUD based CFDs. Further to brokerage costs, you will also be charged 

financing fees, which is industry standard when trading leveraged products such as CFD’s. Financing 

is charged at 4.50% +/- Base Rate (1-month Bank Bill Swap Rate) annually.  

For example, if you buy 285 CBA CFDs at $70.00 per CFD ($19,950 notional exposure, equivalent of 

$1995 margin requirement), you would have paid $39.90 in brokerage fees ($19,950 * 0.2%). 

If this position was held for 182 days (an approximate 6-month period), assuming a Base Rate of 

1.88%, financing charges would equate to $634.66 (($19,950 * 6.38%) * (182/365)) representing 

3.18% of your overall exposure. 

 

^ Applies to trades in all currency denominations. Base rates are variable on a month by month 

basis. For the relevant base rate for each country, please refer to the below. 

ASSET & Individual DMA CFD’s 

 

Hong Kong U.S. < $21 U.S. > $21 UK Australia Singapore

Basis Points/Cents Per Share (bps) (cps) (bps) (bps) (bps) (bps)

Client Charge 30 4 20 20 20 20

Minimum Charge (per each CFD order) HKD 150.00 USD 20.00 USD 20.00 GBP 20.00 AUD 22.00 SGD 20.00

Currency Country

SGD Singapore

HKD Hong Kong

USD US

AUD Australia

JPY Japan

GBP UK

EUR Europe

1-month JPY London Interbank Offered Rate

1-month GBP London Interbank Offered Rate

1-month Euro Interbank Offered Rate

Base rate 

1-month Singapore Interbank Offered Rate

1-month Hong Kong Interbank Offered Rate

1-month USD London Interbank Offered Rate

1-month Bank Bill Swap Rate
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Forex & CFD’s 
For a breakdown of associated fees when trading FX, please review USGFX’s FSG contained on their 

website (https://www.usgfx.com/), or email us at derivativesdesk@asrw.com.au. 

 

 

Disclaimer 
Information presented within ASSET is provided to you for general information only and does not constitute an 

offer, an invitation to offer, a solicitation or a recommendation, financial and / or investment advice of any 

nature whatsoever by ASRW, CGS-CIMB or any of our representatives to enter into or conclude any transaction 

in any jurisdiction. The thematic portfolios are constructed based on passive rules which do not have any 

regard to your specific investment objectives, financial situation and any of your particular needs. CGS-CIMB 

may also provide users of the Website with the opportunity to make public their own portfolios via the 

Website and changes in such portfolios should not be construed as investment advice.  

You should do your own research before making any investment related decision. You agree that, you and you 

alone are responsible for your investment decisions, and any gains or losses that may arise accordingly. You 

are solely responsible for making your own assessment when accessing the Website and you agree that your 

access and use thereof shall be at all times at your risk. You acknowledge that the indexes and / or the Website 

are made available to you on an “as is” and “as available” basis without any representations, warranties, 

conditions or undertakings of any kind, whether expressed or implied. If the indexes and/or the Website are 

provided through a third party service provider, no licensed services are attributed to such third party.  

You are advised to read ASRW’s and USG’s general terms and conditions and the accompanying risk disclosure 

statements. These documents will be made available to you as part of the account opening process however, if 

you would like access to these documents please contact your ASRW Adviser. No liability is accepted for any 

loss arising directly or indirectly as a result of your acting on any information on the Website. ASRW and CGS-

CIMB reserve the right to amend the Website without prior notice. All information contained on the Website 

belongs to ASRW and / or CGS-CIMB and may not be copied, distributed or otherwise disseminated in whole or 

in part without the written consent of ASRW and CGS-CIMB. 
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